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This study documented the experiences of agricultural workers with disabilities
currently using assistive technologies (ATs) through one state’s AgrAbility Project.
Comparisons between work life before and after their use of ATs were made. Moreover,
this study explored motivational factors for continuing agricultural work using the Job
Characteristics Model as a conceptual framework. The study used a qualitative approach
with a purposive sampling method to ensure participants met specific criteria (born with
or acquired a disability, diversity of disabilities, and use of AT for at least one year).
Seven participants (two females and five males) completed a questionnaire and were
interviewed by telephone. Data were analyzed based on thematic analysis using a
deductive approach. The results showed that ATs had a mostly positive influence on
disabled agricultural workers’ work life and work motivation. The implications of the
study for future research and recommendations for practical application were provided.
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INTRODUCTION
Disabled individuals, specifically agricultural workers who work in the fields or
any other agricultural setting, face challenges of working independently which may
adversely affect their productivity. The International Classification of Functioning
Disability and Health has described disabled people as those individuals who have
difficulties in any of the following three areas: impairments in body function, activity
limitations, and participation restrictions in any area of life (WHO & World Bank, 2011).
The type of disability can vary from one person to another; an individual may
have one or a combination of hearing, seeing, cognitive, ambulatory, self-care, or
independent living problems (Erickson, Lee, & von Schrader, 2012). Disability, which
may exist alone or in combined state, can adversely influence an individual’s
performance during work. Previous studies showed that the estimate of people with
disabilities in the United States had reached 12.6% (Erickson et al., 2012). Particularly,
the percentage of the farmers and ranchers with temporary or permanent disability in the
U.S. was around 19% of the agricultural population (Deboy, Jones, Field, Metcalf, &
Tormoehlen, 2008).
Furthermore, people with physical injuries are often less motivated to continue
working due to several obstacles such as health and physical problems, limitations of
facilities, and difficulties in transportation (Lidal, Huynh, & Biering-Sørensen, 2007).
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Also, disability has significant physical, familial, and emotional impacts on the disabled
farmers’ work and lifestyle (Friesen, Krassikouva-Enns, Ringaert, & Isfeld, 2010a). In
other words, agricultural workers with disabilities may face barriers in working in
agricultural settings.
Because agricultural workers with various disabilities need to perform their job
easily, they need support and available facilities that assist them to work efficiently and
independently. Therefore, assistive technologies (ATs), "which is a broad range of
machines, services, strategies, or skills intended to assist disabled people in
accomplishing activities independently" (Grisso, Perumpral, Ohanehi, & Ballin, 2014, p.
1), are a solution to help disabled farmers enhance their functional capabilities (Grisso et
al., 2014; Orellano-Colón et al., 2016 ). Also, for each injury case, there are different ATs
that may empower the person to complete the wanted action securely and adequately
(Grisso et al., 2014). A United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)-sponsored
program of the National Institute for Food and Agriculture (NIFA), the AgrAbility
Project, is one source of support for agricultural workers with different disabilities.
AgrAbility helps individuals rejoin agricultural work after acquiring disabilities through
providing services, training, assistive technologies, or education that improves work
conditions and helps disabled farmers accomplish their work more easily and
independently (Schweitzer, Deboy, Jones, & Field, 2011). The present research study
explored the impact of using ATs on disabled agricultural workers’ work life.
Statement of the Problem
Roughly 2.13 million farms and ranches are in charge of producing a significant
portion of the food and fiber consumed in the United States (Field & Jones, 2006).
2

However, many of the individuals who operate these farms and ranches have various
disabilities. “The disabled population in the farm, ranch, and agricultural labor sector,
ranges from 1.04 million to 2.23 million individuals depending upon which surveys and
censuses are used” (Deboy et al., 2008, p. 175); this is approximately 19% of the
agricultural population. To continue farming is one of the most significant challenges that
faces agricultural workers with disabilities.
Researchers have given little consideration to the incidence of farmers with
disabilities experiencing injuries when conducting their farming activities (Friesen,
Krassikouva-Enns, Ringaert, & Isfeld, 2010b). In addition, although many researchers
have conducted studies of how disabled agricultural workers return to work through using
ATs, there are limited studies that indicate how disabled farmers’ professional life was
before and is after using ATs, as well as how ATs influence work motivation among
agricultural workers with different disabilities. Thus, there was a need to investigate
appropriate solutions that could help agricultural workers with different disabilities
accomplish their work more easily and independently. Also, there was a need for more
research on the motivational factors that contribute to helping disabled farmers live and
work independently (Jackman, Fetsch, & Collins, 2016). Therefore, this study explored
how ATs contributed to motivating agricultural workers with disabilities to continue
working. The study also explored how ATs improved disabled agricultural workers’ work
life.
General Background of the Problem
Farming is classified as one of the riskiest occupations in all industries (Field &
Jones, 2006; Geng, Stuthridge, & Field, 2013; Mathew, Field, & French, 2011). The total
3

number of injured workers reached 52 per 100,000 workers in the agriculture sector
compared to other occupations such as those in mining and construction work
(Purschwitz & Field, 1990). Agriculture-related injuries ranked the second-highestorigin of disability for farmers after chronic health conditions, such as arthritis and spinal
cord injury (Meyer & Fetsch, 2006). Among the six types of disabilities recognized by
the American Community Survey (hearing, visual, cognitive, ambulatory, self-care, and
independent living), ambulatory disability was reported as the most common health
problem among persons of all ages at 6.8%, while visual disability ranked the lowest with
a prevalence rate of 2.1% (Erickson et al., 2012).
The high percentage of non-fatal farm injuries is a primary reason that disabled
farmers stop farming to minimize acquiring further injuries (Field & Jones, 2006).
Disabled farmers believed they were in more danger of being harmed on the farm due to
their disability (Allen, Field, & Frick, 1995). Moreover, after an injury, farmers often can
no longer perform many agricultural tasks efficiently and independently (Allen, Frick, &
Field, 1995). Additionally, farmers with specific disabilities have a chance of acquiring
other injuries on the farm compared to traditional farmers without disabilities (Lewis et
al., 1998). One of the most significant fears of farmers with physical limitations related to
continuing their farming activities is the potential to experience additional injuries (Field
& Jones, 2006; Mathew et al., 2011).
Disability also has emotional impacts that influence disabled agricultural workers’
decisions to return to work. In other words, disability has a significant impact that could
endanger farmers with various health problems, thus resulting in losing their occupation
and way of life (Molyneaux‐Smith, Townsend, & Guernsey, 2003). For this reason,
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using ATs could help to enhance functional goals for disabled farmers (Grisso et al.,
2014).
The majority of disabled farmers are owners or operators of their farms (Jackman
et al., 2016). They need appropriate ATs that fit their limitations and help them work
independently (Field & Jones, 2006). Being able to work independently helps people with
a permanent disability overcome the emotional impacts of disability and can change their
lives (Algozzine, Browder, Karvonen, Test, & Wood, 2001). Consequently, being able to
work independently assists disabled farmers to control farming tasks and motivates them
keep working (Jackman et al., 2016).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to document the experiences of agricultural
workers with disabilities who are currently using ATs through one state’s AgrAbility
Project. Comparisons between work life before and after their use of ATs were made.
Moreover, this study explored the motivational factors that contribute to helping
agricultural workers accomplish their work independently using the Job Characteristics
Model (JCM) designed by Hackman and Oldham in 1976, as a theoretical framework to
guide the study. Finally, the study reported additional recommendations and ideas that
could improve disabled agricultural workers’ work conditions.
Research Question(s)
The research questions of the study were:
1.

How did disabled agricultural workers perform their work before using
ATs?
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2.

What influenced agricultural workers with different disabilities’ work
motivation before using ATs?

3.

How do disabled agricultural workers perform their work when using
ATs?

4.

How does using ATs influence work motivation among agricultural
workers with different disabilities?

5.

How does using ATs improve and limit disabled agricultural workers’
work?

6.

In addition to ATs, what could improve disabled agricultural workers’
work conditions?

7.

How do personal characteristics (e.g., gender, age, role on farm) relate to
work motivation?

Significance of the Study
The study is significant in several ways. First, the study is a pathway for guiding
agricultural extension agents in the U.S. and other countries to understand disabled
farmers’ working life before using ATs to identify alternative ways to support and help
them in working, especially disabled agricultural workers who have no funds for buying
ATs. Second, it identifies positive and negative aspects of using ATs and resulting
recommendations in regard to improving and modifying ATs in ways that fit agricultural
workers with different disabilities to enable them to accomplish their work smoothly and
limit any negative consequences. Finally, the results demonstrate how ATs can be a
reason for disabled agricultural workers to continue their work or lead them to stop
working. Ultimately, the study contributes to other solutions (besides using ATs) that
could help disabled agricultural workers perform their work.

6

Assumptions
Since the study used a qualitative approach (telephone interview and a
questionnaire), there was an assumption that respondents felt freer to express their
answers and be more involved in the conversation through a telephone interview
compared to a face-to-face interview. Because the study began with a questionnaire to
guide each interview, the participants knew the topics that were the focus in the interview
and were better prepared to engage in the interview. Also, it was assumed that the
respondents answered all questions honestly. Another assumption was that conducting a
telephone interview was a credible method to understand respondents’ real intentions.
Moreover, because type of disability was not a criterion for participation, it was assumed
that multiple disabilities would be encountered and participants would use different types
of ATs.
Definition of Terms
A. Disabled Agricultural Workers: include farmers, ranchers, and other
workers who conduct work related to agriculture and who were born with
a disability or acquired a disability due to work or injury (Erickson et al.,
2012).
B. Assistive Technologies: include machines, devices, and modified tools
that help agricultural workers to accomplish their tasks and facilitate their
work (Grisso et al., 2014).
C. Work Motivation: includes the following four elements that ATs provide
to disabled agricultural workers – capability of conducting tasks with
different skills, capability of conducting the whole tasks from the
7

beginning to the end, capability of performing the tasks independently,
and capability of doing tasks with passion to benefit others (Hackman &
Oldham, 1976).
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REVIEW OF THEORETICAL AND EMPIRICAL LITERATURE
The purpose of the study was to document the experiences of agricultural workers
with disabilities who are currently using ATs through one state’s AgrAbility Project.
Comparisons between work life before and after their use of ATs were made. Moreover,
this study explored the motivational factors that contribute to helping agricultural
workers accomplish their work independently based on the JCM (Hackman & Oldham,
1976) as a conceptual framework. Finally, the study examined additional
recommendations and ideas that could improve disabled agricultural workers’ work
conditions. This review of literature describes the JCM as a theoretical framework for the
study. Additionally, the impact of disability on work motivation and the impact of using
ATs on disabled workers’ work motivation are outlined.
The Job Characteristics Model
The Job Characteristics Model (JCM), which was designed by Hackman and
Oldham in 1976, was used as a theoretical framework to identify the effects of using ATs
on disabled agricultural workers’ work motivation. The framework consists of three
major components: psychological states of workers, task features, and individuals'
attributes toward dealing with challenges and difficulties at work (see Figure 1). The
model shows the correlation between job characteristics and employee performance and
reaction to the work through five elements: skill variety, task identity, task significance,
9

autonomy, and feedback. All these features cause three main psychological states in
workers, including experienced meaningfulness of the work, responsibility for work, and
knowledge of the ultimate results of the activity.
The three psychological states generate meaningful results in enhancing job
performance, decreasing turnover, and boosting internal work motivation. Also,
individual growth need strength (GNS) is used in the model as a link between the job
dimensions and the psychological states, and between the psychological states and the
work outcomes. In other words, an employee who has a high need for developing and
improving job performance will be more motivated to optimize the work results.

Figure 1

The job characteristics model (JCM) of work motivation by Hackman and
Oldham (1976).

The JCM framework elements are detailed here. First, Hackman and Oldham
(1976) defined the three psychological states at the core of the model as (1) experienced
meaningfulness of the work or the degree that a person gains experience from valuable
work, (2) responsibility for work or the degree that a person is responsible for the work
10

outcomes, and (3) knowledge of the final results of the activity or the degree that a person
fully understands how he or she performs and carries out the work. As an illustration,
when a person gains a significant experience from work, he or she will perform well to
accomplish tasks, which leads to being responsible for the work, and ultimately
reinforces the individual to continue performing well in the future.
Hackman and Oldham (1976) also defined five core job dimensions. Skill variety
is the degree to which the work should be done through using different skills in the
individual. As an illustration, when completing the task is based on using several skills in
a person, he or she will find meaning in the job. The second dimension is task identity or
the degree to which the whole piece of work should be done from the beginning until the
end to obtain visible results. As an illustration, when a person feels he or she can
complete the whole task, it will give meaning to the job. Task significance, the third job
dimension, is the degree to which the work has significant effects on other people, work,
or community. As an illustration, when a person does the work with having a passion that
the outcomes will benefit others, it will also give meaning to the job. Autonomy, the
fourth dimension, is the degree that a person depends on his or her efforts to decide and
accomplish tasks. If an individual feels freer to carry out the job depending on his or her
efforts, it will increase feelings of responsibility for the job. The last dimension,
feedback, is the degree to which an individual will perform in the future based on the
direct results of his or her performance in work. Among the five job dimensions, three
(skill variety, task identity, and task significance) foster experienced meaningfulness of
the work. Autonomy fosters responsibility for work, and feedback fosters knowledge of
the ultimate results of the activity.
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The idea behind JCM (Hackman & Oldham, 1976) is that when a worker has
varied and important activities that require completion to see an outcome, then that
employee will recognize the meaningful nature of the work. Also, when an individual can
do the task independently, the worker feels more responsible for the work results.
Moreover, obtaining feedback is one of the most important parts of the job dimensions
and helps workers to understand the causes and the effects of the work outcomes. Once a
worker is satisfied with the job features, the GNS will increase and lead to different
positive results on the employee's work, such as optimizing internal motivation to
continue to work, enhancing employee's performance, and decreasing turnover.
Although many research studies have applied the JCM as a conceptual
framework, some studies have not fully accepted the JCM as a complete framework.
Wall, Clegg, and Jackson (1978) used the JCM among a group of shop-floor workers,
and the results did not fully support the model because some job features that affected
both psychological states and outcomes in their study were not included in the JCM.
However, Fried and Ferris (1987) did meta-analysis research on approximately 200
relevant studies that tested the JCM. Their findings showed that job dimensions in the
JCM were supported. There is also still a debate about the actual number of job
dimensions. Fried and Ferris (1987) mentioned that the job features affect the
psychological states and the work outcomes, and while GNS was a strong link between
the job features and the work outcomes, there was no connection between the job
characteristics and psychological states in work.
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The Impact of Disability on Work Motivation
Many studies have investigated the difficulties and barriers that could lead
disabled workers, in general, to stop working. Chan and Man (2005) conducted a focus
group study with 16 participants suffering from spinal cord injuries to figure out their
reasons for discontinuing work. The findings revealed that five out of the six employed
participants reported that acquiring a disability in ambulation was not the primary reason
they quit their work. However, participants noted that psychological factors could be a
barrier in returning to work. On the other hand, four out of the ten unemployed
participants asserted that loss of ambulation was a sufficient factor to end their career
(Chan & Man, 2005). Another study showed that farmers who work as pesticide
applicators were more likely to acquire a chronic disability during work which led them
to stop working (Gómez-Marín et al., 2004). According to Young, Strasser, and Murphy
(2004), 61.7% of the studied farmers returned to work after a disability from spinal cord
injury, while the rest did not continue to work because they needed to work as they did
before gaining the disability and were unable to do so.
van Velzen, van Bennekom, van Dormolen, Sluiter, and Frings-Dresen (2011)
reported that feeling tired was the biggest reason that slowed down the process of
returning to work after gaining injuries. However, many researchers have explored the
factors that could encourage people with disabilities to rejoin the workplace. A pilot
study (Wilbanks & Ivankova, 2015) was conducted on four working individuals with
spinal cord injuries to determine the factors that motivated them to return to work.
Participants noted that assistive services, training, and assistive technology were the
factors that most influenced the individual’s decision to rejoin work after acquiring the
13

disability. Also, van Velzen et al. (2011) reported that the type of job activity is a critical
factor in returning to the workplace. Therefore, availability of different ATs could
motivate disabled people to remain in or rejoin the workplace.
The diverse types of disabilities have a different impact on living and working
independently. Hancock (1998) found that providing modifications to farm equipment
and suitable ATs to farmers with disabilities helped them to overcome work barriers and
gave them the confidence to return to farming. As an illustration, one of Hancock’s study
participants had a mobility problem that hindered him from carrying out some tasks on
the farm, so he used a gas-powered golf cart with hand controls and a utility bed to
facilitate his work. Harker, Dawson, Boschen, and Stuss (2002) conducted a crosssectional study of individuals with spinal cord injury and a prospective design of people
with traumatic brain injury. The results showed that successful independent living
regarding involvement in activities was seen in three-quarters of the individuals with
traumatic brain injury; 70% of participants with spinal cord injury were the least
productive (Harker et al., 2002).
The previous studies revealed that the probability of discontinuing work after
acquiring injuries among workers, in general, and farmers, specifically, is high. However,
in a survey with 558 participants in the national AgrAbility Project, Meyer and Fetsch
(2006) reported that 88% (n = 493) of the participants continued farming after gaining
disabilities, while the rest considered themselves no longer able to work due to worsening
medical conditions. Also, the employed participants pointed out a need for beneficial
assistance and appropriate assistive devices to help them stay on the farm for extended
time periods.
14

The Impact of Using Assistive Technology for Disabled Workers’ Work Motivation
Wilson, Mitchell, Kemp, Adkins, and Mann (2009) reported the effects of using
ATs on people with disabilities and how it limits their functional decline. The study’s
treatment group used ATs to remain independent, whereas the control group depended on
standard community-available health care. During the two years of the study, the
treatment group continued with their functions during the first year and then their
capacity decreased at the beginning of the second year; the performance of the control
group declined in both years. Although the functional decline happened in both groups, it
happened more slowly in the group who used ATs. Thus, ATs could be an appropriate
solution for people with disabilities for a particular time.
Other studies have described the various technologies that help disabled
employees continue to work and improve their job performance. McKinley, Tewksbury,
Sitter, Reed, and Floyd (2004) pointed out from studying three cases of spinal cord injury
that ATs were helpful to overcome functional limitations and to increase the ability for
disabled people to work independently. Also, Bricout (2004) found that using telework as
the assistive technology was the solution for workers with spinal cord injuries to continue
to work. The use of ATs differs according to the types of disabilities among disabled
people; each disability case should use a specific kind of technology that fits its need.
Kaye, Yeager, and Reed (2008) conducted a survey study to find out the frequency of
assistive technology usage among disabled people. They found that people with physical
and sensory injuries use more ATs; whereas individuals who have mental or cognitive
problems use less ATs. In a qualitative study on using eleven assistive technologies,
Rodger and de Jonge (2005) reported that 50% (n=11) of the participants with spinal cord
15

injuries did not have sufficient knowledge on how to use ATs effectively, while the rest
of participants said they needed updated technology to fit their disability and to keep
them more competitive.
Summary
Many studies have examined why people discontinue working after acquiring
injuries. Also, some research indicated that insufficient assistance devices and limited
training were the crucial factors that led disabled workers to stop working. Other studies
have pointed out that disabilities are not enough reason to quit a job and mentioned other
factors that had a significant influence on people’s decision to return to work (van Velzen
et al., 2011).
Many studies mentioned that ATs helped people with different disabilities to
improve their work performance, increase their confidence, and motivate them to
continue to work, However, there is little research that has explored details of disabled
agricultural workers’ working life before and after using ATs and what differences ATs
made for them.
Explanation of the Theoretical Underpinnings of the Study
As mentioned, many research studies have used the JCM as a conceptual
framework in job organizations to identify the most appropriate job features that optimize
the employees’ experience and motivate them to continue to work. For example,
Debnath, Tandon, and Pointer (2007) applied the JCM to business school courses for
improving students' motivation. They used the JCM as a framework to determine the
course's characteristics that increase the students' motivation in classrooms. The study
16

indicated that the JCM is successful when applied in designing new courses that
contribute to increasing students’ motivation.
In the current study, the JCM was used as a conceptual framework to identify how
using ATs influenced disabled agricultural workers’ work motivation. This was done
through exploring how using ATs contributed to helping disabled agricultural workers in
the following aspects: capability of conducting tasks with different skills, capability of
conducting the whole tasks from the beginning to the end, capability of performing the
tasks independently, and capability of doing tasks with passion to benefit others. These
aspects help in understanding the psychological state of disabled agricultural workers and
whether they feel their work is meaningful and they are responsible for the work
outcomes through using ATs. Work outcomes such as the internal motivation to work,
work performance, satisfaction with work, and frequency of turnover were assessed to
help to determine the effects of using ATs. In addition, the feedback element in the JCM
was used differently in the current study to explore further ideas besides using ATs that
could improve disabled agricultural workers’ work life.

17

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
Design of the Study
This research study adopted a qualitative approach. The reason for selecting this
approach is that it helps to get a better understanding and more in-depth information
about the phenomena under investigation (Bradley, Curry, & Devers, 2007). Thus, a
qualitative study was used to explore more in-depth how disabled agricultural workers
performed their work before and after using ATs by interviewing agricultural workers
with different types of disabilities who used different types of ATs. The advantages of a
qualitative approach were obtaining details about the participants’ work life before and
after using ATs, and knowing the data derived from participant’s experiences was
“powerful and sometimes more compelling than quantitative data” (Anderson, 2010, p.
2). However, generalizing qualitative study findings to other settings, maintaining rigor,
and consuming much time in collecting and analyzing data were the disadvantages of
using a qualitative approach.
A questionnaire and telephone interviews were used for collecting the data. The
advantages of using the questionnaire were to collect the initial data from the participants
to facilitate the telephone interview procedures and to double check what the particiapnts
said. On the other hand, sending the questionnaire to participants via mail before
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conducting the telephone interview instead of via email lengthened the data collection
process.
The advantages of using telephone interviews were (1) reaching participants more
easily at any time, (2) getting more in-depth information on how disabled agricultural
workers performed their work before using ATs and how using ATs influenced their
work motivation, and (3) allowing for revisions to questions since “Interviews are not
restricted to speciﬁc questions and can be guided/redirected by the researcher in real
time” (Anderson, 2010, p. 2). However, using a telephone for conducting the interview
prevented observing the real reactions of participants and may contribute to bias in
understanding their actual meanings. The data were analyzed based on thematic analysis,
which can be applied across different theoretical frameworks (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
Research Question(s)
The research questions of the study were:
1. How did disabled agricultural workers perform their work before using
ATs?
2. What did influence agricultural workers with different disabilities’ work
motivation before using ATs?
3. How do disabled agricultural workers perform their work when using
ATs?
4. How does using ATs influence work motivation among agricultural
workers with different disabilities?
5. How does using ATs improve and limit disabled agricultural workers’
work?
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6. In addition to ATs, what could improve disabled agricultural workers’
work conditions?
7. How do personal characteristics (e.g. gender, age, role on farm) relate to
work motivation?
Research Context and Description of Participants
After conducting several communications with AgrAbility Projects in four
different states, the Kentucky AgrAbility Project was chosen as the site for the study for
two main reasons: first the director of the project was helpful in providing sufficient
information about the project and describing the general activities for which the project
was responsible. The second reason is that the director was able to assist with recruiting
participants who met the specific study inclusion criteria. In addition, the Kentucky
AgrAbility Project had served agricultural workers with different disabilities for more
than eighteen years and had helped them with several supports such as providing assistive
technology, training, or education, which helped them overcome barriers while working
(“Kentucky AgrAbility Project,” n.d., p. 1).
A purposive sampling method was used to ensure participants met specific
criteria. The first criterion for the participants was having a disability – whether born with
a disability or acquired due to work conditions. The rationale for selecting the first
criterion was that farmers must have a disability that prevented them from carrying out
their job easily, which helped in evaluating how ATs influenced their work life generally,
and their work motivation specifically. Second, different types of disabilities were
included to explore how different types of disabilities were affected while using ATs. The
third criterion was that the length of using ATs must have been at least one year. The
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criterion was selected to make sure that disabled agricultural workers had fully interacted
with some type of AT to have enough experience to provide meaningful feedback.
The director of the Kentucky AgrAbility Project provided a list of 15 names who
met these criteria and indicated possible interest in participating in the study. Five males
and two females completed both the questionnaire and interview process. Participants in
the study included seven disabled agricultural workers – two owned a horse farm, two
owned a dairy farm, one owned a sheep farm, one owned a lawn service company, and
one primarily gardened and mowed on his farm. Thus, there was representation from
different agricultural work settings and ATs used, providing some diversity in the
participants’ work life stories.
Data Collection Tools
A questionnaire and telephone interview were used for data collection. The
questionnaire was divided into two parts. The first part included the demographic
questions (e.g., age, gender, type of disability, the length of disability, and occupation).
The second part included basic questions which covered the disabled agricultural
workers’ work life before and after using ATs. Interview questions were constructed
based on the JCM (Hackman & Oldham, 1976) to cover the impact of using ATs on
disabled agricultural workers’ work motivation. The questions covered the five
dimensions of the JCM (skill variety, task identity, task significance, autonomy, and
feedback) while using ATs. Additional questions were developed based on the Mathew et
al. (2011) study, which explored the potential injuries from using ATs by disabled
farmers. Furthermore, the questions covered what disabled agricultural workers
experienced as benefits or barriers after using ATs.
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To check the quality of the questionnaire, the director of the Kentuky AgrAbility
Project reviewed the survey to see if there were any vague questions that could hinder the
participants’ understanding. In addition, both the questionnaire and the interview
questions were reviewed by three faculty members who were familiar with the study to
check the quality and clearness of the questionnaire and interview questions.
Data Collection Procedures
Data collection occurred from December 2016 to February 2017. The director of
the Kentucky AgrAbility Project contacted potential participants first to see if they were
willing to take part in the study. The director used a script (see Appendix A) developed
by the researcher for recruiting participants. After the individuals agreed to participate,
the director provided a list of fifteen potential participants’ names, addresses, and phone
numbers to the researcher. Then, the researcher contacted the potential participants to
inform them that they would receive (via mail) a questionnaire to fill out within a week
that would take approximately 25 minutes to complete (see Appendix B). Due to the
difficulties in reaching some potential participants by phone, the researcher mailed all of
them the questionnaire and a formal letter that explained the study and what was involved
in participation.
After two weeks, when five participants out of fifteen returned the completed
questionnaire, a faculty member called those individuals to schedule an appointment to
conduct the interview over the telephone and shared a list of the topics that would be
covered in the phone interview. However, one of those five individuals mentioned that he
would not be able to participate in the telephone interview due to the length of the
interview. In addition, because some participants did not return the questionnaire, the
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director of the Kentucky AgrAbility Project re-contacted those individuals to see if they
were still interested in participating. Those who agreed were contacted by the faculty
member and an appointment was scheduled to complete the questionnaire and interview
at the same time over the phone. Ultimately, eight questionnaires were completed, but
only seven individuals participated in the interview. Thus, complete data existed for
seven disabled agricultural workers.
Each interview was conducted by two interviewers (the researcher and one faculty
member). One interview was conducted with a participant’s mother due to his disability
and difficulty in communicating. Before beginning the telephone interview, the
participants were informed that all information would be conﬁdential, their name would
not appear in the study, and they were free to skip any questions. Then, participants were
interviewed; interviews lasted from 22 minutes to 45 minutes depending on the need to
complete the questionnaire over the phone or to get more in-depth details about their
work life before and after using ATs.
The interviews were audio-recorded for transcription purposes after getting
permission from the participants. Transcriptions were used for analyses (pseudonyms
only were used to identify participants in the transcriptions). Participants were asked
semi-structured questions (see Appendix C); some of the questions were structured in
advance, and others emerged during the interview to get more in-depth explanation about
the topic. The interview took place in one faculty member’s office at the researcher’s
institution. The total time that participants spent on all phases of the study (questionnaire
and interview) was approximately one hour. At the end of the interviews, participants
received $15 gift card as an acknowledgment of sharing their stories and their
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contribution in the study. The study was reviewed and approved by the Mississippi State
University Institutional Review Board. It was granted exempt from review status and
subsequently inactivated from further requirements (see Appendix D).
Data Analysis Procedures
Qualitative data were analyzed based on thematic analysis, a method that is used
“for identifying, analyzing, and reporting patterns (themes) within data” (Braun &
Clarke, 2006, p. 6). The idea behind using thematic analysis is to summarize large
amounts of data and provide more description about the data set which leads to
developing unanticipated insights (Braun & Clarke, 2006). The analysis procedures
began with transcribing the whole audio-recorded interview verbatim, then the transcripts
were read and re-read again to get a general understanding of the data (Braun & Clarke,
2006).
The second step was coding, an analysis phase used to highlight the features of
the interesting and important data from the interview in a systematic way across the data
set and then group data that are related to each other (Braun & Clarke, 2006). For the
coding process in this study, a prior coding list was developed based on the JCM (see
Appendix E); however, other codes that emerged during reading of the transcripts were
noted. The codes were assigned through reading each participant’s transcript and
matching each answer with a proper code. Some responses fit with more than one code
and only one emerging code was identified in all transcripts. The coding process was
conducted by the researcher and checked by one faculty member. The two individuals
reviewed coded transcripts for agreement in assigned codes; in a few cases, some codes
were assigned diffrently after discussion between the researcher and the faculty member.
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The analysis phase after coding data was developing themes, which was used to
organize different codes into a meaningful pattern through collecting all data relevant to
each potential theme. Additionally, the themes that were constructed from the interview
were compared with those derived from the literature review and the JCM (Friesen et al.,
2010b). Moreover, themes were primarily identified by using theoretical or deductive
analysis, in which the identification of the theme was related to the questions that were
asked of participants (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
After that, the themes were reviewed and checked on two levels: to the coded
extracts and the entire data set (Braun & Clarke, 2006). The significance of this step was
to ensure that each theme had sufficient data that supported it and to check if themes
needed to be broken into subthemes. A table (see Appendix F) is attached that shows
alignment among research questions, questionnaire items, and interview questions.
Finally, a thematic map of the analysis – a process in which all themes and
subthemes were organized in a way that ensured the meaning of each theme, refined
overlap between themes, and ensured that themes fit within the theoretical framework –
was developed for generating an organized story about the data (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
The demographic data from the questionnaires were only used to describe each
participant. However, the rest of the items on the questionnaires were used to double
check the participants’ responses and to facilitate the telephone interview process.
Trustworthiness
In a qualitative study, “the researcher is always part of the study and reflects upon
the phenomenon under study while proceeding in the process of generating
understanding” (Stenbacka, 2001, p. 553). In addition, qualitative researchers depend on
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the views of people who conduct research, participate in a study, or read and review
findings from the study, more than on psychometrics of specific instruments (Creswell &
Miller, 2000). Therefore, trustworthiness, which consists of (a) credibility, (b)
transferability, (c) dependability, and (d) confirmability, contributes to assuring the
accuracy and the quality of the data and their interpretation (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
First, credibility is a criterion to ensure that participants’ responses are valid with
the researcher’s interpretations and findings (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). In this present
study, three techniques were used to ensure credibility. The first technique was using
triangulation across different methods (i.e., an interview and a questionnaire) for relying
on more than one evidence to ensure the credibility of the data (Creswell & Miller, 2000).
As an illustration, the interview method was the primary method for collecting in-depth
data from participants, while some of the questions on the questionnaire were used to
double check the participants’ responses and to facilitate the interview process. Peer
debriefing, which is “the review of the data and research process by someone who is
familiar with the research being explored” (Creswell & Miller, 2000, p. 129), was the
second technique used to establish credibility. The researcher involved one faculty
member to review each step in the analysis process including reviewing coding, themes,
and the thematic map to maintain objectivity and the accuracy of the data. A minor
changed was suggested by the faculty member on the coding process, and the researcher
made the modification. The last technique is thick description, which helps to establish
credibility through describing the participants, the setting, and the themes in rich detail to
give the reader a chance to “read a narrative account and are transported into a setting or
situation” (Creswell & Miller, 2000, p. 129). This is accomplished through providing
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details about participants, full descriptions of each theme, and quotes from participants
that illustrate the themes.
Because “the nature of qualitative samples – the small size and the inductive
approach – causes criticism of generalizability” (Stenbacka, 2001, p. 552), transferability
(which is equivalent to generalization in quantitative studies) was achieved through
presenting a rich description about the methodology (i.e., study design, sampling, data
collection tools, data collection procedures, and data analysis procedures) and the results
(i.e., participants’ details, findings, and discussion) to give a clear picture on how this
study was conducted and to help other researchers when they transfer it to other settings
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
The third criterion of trustworthiness is dependability, which helps to ensure that
a researcher can “produce the same research result over and over again” (Stenbacka,
2001, p. 552). Since the nature of the qualitative study is different from the quantitative
study, dependability could be reached through providing sufficient information about the
whole study to help other researchers understand the entire process (Lincoln & Guba,
1985). Dependability was achieved through using the same technique as illustrated above
in transferability.
The last criterion is confirmability, which refers to how the data and
interpretations are associated with participants’ thoughts and responses, rather than being
generated from researcher’s subjectivity (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). This criterion was
reached through providing rich descriptions of each theme with key quotations that
represented what participants said to compare it with researcher’s and readers’
interpretations.
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RESULTS
This chapter includes detailed descriptions of each participant’s demographic
information (age, marital status, work status, type of disability, vocation, type of ATs
used) and detailed descriptions about the main themes and subthemes derived from this
current study’s findings.
Participant Descriptions
Overall, seven participants (two females and five males) completed both the
questionnaire and the interview. The detailed descriptions for each participant are
provided below.
Participant #1 was 74 years old, widowed, and retired. She has had a paraplegic
disability for 35 years. She now lives in an assisted living facility in Kentucky. She had
worked in an agriculture career all her life until she retired. She had a horse farm; her
duties were to take care of the horses, mow the farm, and tend to a garden. She had
worked in agriculture for 30 years since her disability and performed her farm work for
10 years without using ATs. She had used the leaders, reachers, a ramp to get on her golf
cart, and a board to get on the tractor for 20 years. She had used hand controls to assist
with driving her car for 30 years.
Participant #2 was 65 years old, single, and employed full-time as an Extension
specialist and part-time as a farmer. She had been diagnosed with nearly 100 mini strokes
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leading to vertigo and balance issues requiring a walker for 4 years, bronchiectasis lung
disease for 7 years, and general lung problems with bouts of pneumonia for 55 years. She
had worked in an agriculture career before her disability for 45 years. She has a horse
farm; her duties are feeding, training and showing horses, hay handling, transporting
horses in trailer, foaling mares, and breeding stallions. Four years prior to the interview,
she began having severe health problems but continued her work for one year without
using ATs. She had been using a golf cart, shorter-length fences, redesigned waterlines,
and a grain storage unit (that reduced the distance when transporting grain to the horses)
for 3 years.
Participant #3 was 71 years old, married, and full-time employed. He had a
diabetes sore on his leg that required part of his leg to be removed. He had worked in
agriculture before his disability for 50 years and had spent 6 years performing his job
since his disability. He has a sheep farm; his duties are feeding sheep and mowing. He
had been using an artificial leg for 6 years.
Participant #4 was 32 years old, single, and employed full-time during the
summer. He has had CMT (Charcot-Marie-Tooth), which is a neuromuscular disease, for
18 years. He is an owner of Claire Lawn Services and his work involves cutting yards. He
had worked in lawn services for 14 years since his disability and performed his job
without using the ATs for 8 years. He had been using a modified lawn mower for 6 years.
[Participant 4’s mother completed the interview for him.]
Participant #5 was 58 years old, married, and employed full-time. He had a leg
amputation 4 years prior to the interview. He had worked in an agriculture career before
his disability for 45 years. He has a dairy farm; his duties are feeding calves and cows
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and opening gates. He had worked in his agriculture career for 4 years since his
disability. He had been using hand controls on his tractor, a tractor with a lift, an elevator
in his barn, and a wheelchair for 4 years.
Participant #6 was 62 years old, married, and employed full-time. He is a
quadriplegic but has some use of his hands. He had worked in an agriculture career
before his disability for 15 years. He has a dairy farm; his duties are to do some custom
hay bail rolling for people, cut hay, and feed rolled bails to cattle. He had worked in an
agriculture career for about 30 years since his disability. He had been using hand controls
on his tractor, a golf cart with hand controls, and gator with hand controls for 21 years.
Participant #7 was 66 years old, divorced, and employed part-time. He has been a
paraplegic for 10 years. He had worked in an excavating career for 30 years; his farming
duties were gardening and mowing. He had been using hand controls on his tractor for 8
years and a modified lawn mower for 9 years.
Overview of Themes
Six main themes and twenty subthemes were identified from analyzing the
interview transcripts; themes were based on the JCM (Hackman & Oldham, 1976) and
the Mathew et al. (2011) case study exploring potential injuries from using ATs by
disabled farmers. Each main theme was related to each research question. The six themes
were (1) working before using assistive technology, (2) disabled agricultural workers’
work motivation before using assistive technology, (3) working after using assistive
technology, (4) disabled agricultural workers’ work motivation after using assistive
technology, (5) assistive technology’s advantages and barriers, and (6) ideas besides
using assistive technology for agricultural workers. Also, the subthemes for each main
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theme, the primary quotations, and the summary for each main theme and its subthemes
are described below. The last research question, which related to the participants’
personal characteristics related to work motivation, is described as well.
Research Question 1: How did disabled agricultural workers perform their work
before using ATs?
The first theme, working before using assistive technology, had two subthemes:
(a) completing the work and work performance before using assistive technology (task
identity and work performance as in the JCM) and (b) needing assistance while working
before using assistive technology (autonomy as in the JCM). This theme explored how
disabled agricultural workers finished their work tasks completely before using ATs.
Also, it explored how their work performance was, in terms of speed of working and
quality of work, before using ATs. Finally, it explored if participants asked for any kind
of assistance from family or friends for performing their agricultural work before using
ATs.
Completing the Work and Work Performance Before Using Assistive Technology
When participants were asked about their work conditions before using ATs, there
were two perspectives. Two participants expressed that working before using ATs was
slow, hard, took a long time, and could not be done without help from others: “It was
much slower, and I stumbled and fell more. Yes, much slower until before I got the golf
cart.” Another participant’s mother said:
He wasn’t able to finish the yards and then my other son would just do it. He would
do the push lawn mower for some of the areas that the big lawn mower couldn’t get
to, and then he would do the weed whacking.
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However, four participants repeatedly mentioned that before using ATs, they were
not able to do and accomplish their work even with help from others:
I couldn’t mow until I got a farm tractor fixed up with hand controls, so I really
didn’t use it any. I had to get somebody else to mow it until I got my farm tractor
fixed up, so I could do it myself.
Another participant said, “like getting up on my mower was really hard because I
didn't have a ramp, you know getting up there, so I had to grip myself.”
Needing Assistance While Working Before Using Assistive Technology
Needing assistance (such as driving the tractor or mowing and taking care of the
farm) either from family or friends to accomplish the work before using ATs was echoed
by the majority: “After my accident until I got my farm tractor adapted, then I had to ask
for help yes. They had to mow my fields with my tractor before I got it fixed up ‘til I
could mow it myself.” Another participant said, “When I first got hurt, I was using some
young teenage boys that were helping me in getting my hay in, feeding hay, and that type
of stuff, and so some of my family always helped out too.” However, only one participant
mentioned that she did not need any assistance before using ATs when she was asked,
“No, not really. It was a lot harder to get up, you know, like on my tractor.”
Question 2: What did influence agricultural workers with different disabilities’
work motivation before using ATs?
The second theme, disabled agricultural workers’ work motivation before using
assistive technology, had two subthemes: (a) work motivational factors before using
assistive technology (internal work motivation as in the JCM) and (b) quitting agriculture
job (turnover as in the JCM). This theme explored the biggest motivators that kept
disabled agricultural workers working until they got ATs. Also, it explored the reasons
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that led disabled agricultural workers to consider either quitting their agricultural work or
staying in agricultural work before using ATs.
Work Motivational Factors Before Using Assistive Technology
A number of participants mentioned the desire to live and work on a farm as one
reason that kept them working before using ATs: “Well, I was raised on a farm. It was
something I enjoyed doing and wanted to keep doing. I enjoy raising my cattle. I mean,
I’ll always do it even if it’s just for a hobby.” Two other reasons were receiving support
from the community and being able to accomplish at least part of farm tasks without
having ATs. One participant said:
Here’s what made me eager. . . one was because of the support that the community
had given me during the time of my accident. I already had pieces of equipment
that I did not have to have my legs to operate, so there were still pieces of equipment
that I could operate without my legs.
Only one participant mentioned that he had no motivational factors to continue
working until he got the assistive technology: “Yeah if it wasn’t for this assistive
technology, I would just not do my work because I couldn’t accomplish it by myself.”
Quitting Agriculture Job
When participants were asked if they had ever thought about quitting agricultural
work before they got ATs, three participants indicated that due to their ownership of a
farm, their love of working on a farm, and their strong faith that disability would not keep
them from continuing their job, they never thought about leaving their job before using
ATs: “I love the farm. I’ve always lived on a farm and I wanted to stay on a farm. I had
an acreage.” Another participant emphasized that:
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Until we choose to quit something, we don’t want a situation in life to force us to
do it rather than choose, so I was driven by “I want to choose when I quit” not be
forced to when I was to quit.
In contrast, two participants expressed that they were thinking of quitting their job
due to several reasons not related to unavailability of the ATs. One participant said, “Yes,
at some point. I don’t know what, because we hadn’t crossed that bridge. But I wouldn’t
be ready to give up.” The other participant’s mother said, “They stopped doing some of
the yard work because of safety reasons and we know he’s not going to be able to
continue – just because of how weak he’s getting in being able to control this large
machine.” However, one participant mentioned if he would not have gotten the ATs, he
would have had to quit his job because he was not able to do it without the ATs.
Question 3: How do disabled agricultural workers perform their work when using
ATs?
The third theme, working after using assistive technology, included four
subthemes: (a) completing the work after using assistive technology (task identity as in
the JCM), (b) skills needed after using assistive technology (skill variety as in the JCM),
(c) quality of work after using assistive technology (work performance as in the JCM),
and (d) still needing assistance while working after using assistive technology (autonomy
as in the JCM). This theme explored how using ATs helped disabled agricultural workers
perform their work. Also, it explored if disabled agricultural workers still needed any
kind of assistance after using ATs either in performing their work or in operating or
accessing the devices. In addition, it explored if the quality of work had changed after
using ATs and what skills were needed for using and/or adapting ATs.
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Completing the Work After Using Assistive Technology
This subtheme described different situations of how using several types of ATs
facilitated disabled agricultural workers’ work life. One participant described that using a
long reacher, a ramp, and a golf cart on her farm helped to get items much easier that
were up high and helped in getting around the farm: “If you’re at your farm, you can use
the longer reachers to pull something towards you and the ramp. . . . use the golf cart for
to get around the farm.” Another participant stated that having a special version of a golf
cart, using a redesigned watering system, and feed bins were helping her manage the
horse farm more easily:
One of the assistive technologies was to move the water hydrants closer to the little
paddocks, so I could get shorter hoses to reach rather than having to use a longer
200-feet hose. . . . I got a special version of a golf cart that has an area in back that's
big enough to hold bales of hay and it's got a little trailer hitch on it and I’ve got a
little trailer that is about 8 ft long, so I can put hay in there to take from one place
to another like from the barn. They [AgrAbility Project] also built a feed bin for
me, so I can get a bucket of feed and take it to horses without walking.
A similar idea of having ATs that helped participants to maneuver more easily on the
farm was emphasized by another participant: “I’ve got a bobcat or an SUV that I use to
get around with.” Another participant acknowledged the fundamental role of using hand
controls on a tractor:
The hand controls allow me to give the tractor gas and brake to be able to operate
the tractor with my hands instead of my feet. I couldn’t operate the tractor with my
hands, I had to operate it with my feet and they don’t work.
Another participant stated that using a lift on the tractor and using a new model of tractor
that better fit the individual with prosthetic legs helped him to accomplish the work in an
effective way:
Putting a lift on a tractor that had the ability to get me in the tractor. Also, we were
able to purchase a tractor that I was able to use with mostly my hands and somewhat
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use of my prosthetic legs at a very minimum. If I did not have my prosthetic legs,
50 percent of what I’m able to accomplish I wouldn’t get accomplished. It [ATs]
helped to not have restrictions on what you have to do to accomplish the job . . .
and what you want to in a way that’s effective, productive, and financially
rewarding.

Skills Needed After Using Assistive Technology
This subtheme noted if there were needed skills for adapting ATs and whether
disabled agricultural workers received any kind of training for using ATs. One
participant’s mother mentioned that her son used the same skills and thus there was no
need for training:
No, he was able to use the same skills. . . . Nah, just a couple of things. You know,
“Here try this.” No not really. I mean, like, long classes or anything like that. . . . It
was easier for him to maneuver it. It’s just . . . he himself is getting weaker. It’s his
body strength that would prevent him from continuing on.
However, the two participants who had artificial legs noted that to get used to the
prosthetic legs, they had to undergo physical therapy to adjust to walking and balancing.
In addition, they had to learn how get into their farm equipment: “Well, I went through
therapy to try to learn how to use my prosthetic legs. . . . You have to learn to use your
legs, your prosthetic legs, when you’re getting in the vehicle, when you’re getting in the
equipment.” Another two participants clarified that using a ramp on a golf cart, hand
controls on a tractor, a reacher, or a redesigned water system within their horse farms did
not require any training because they actually needed fewer skills. In addition, they were
depending on others’ assistance if they needed help: “It takes fewer skills actually
because my neighbors can drive them, you know teenagers, can help.” Furthermore, the
last two participants emphasized a similar response that using hand controls either on a
tractor, a golf cart, or a lawn mower required learning how to manipulate driving and
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operate the machines just using hands; however, one stated that there was no need for
training:
No, it’s just common-sense stuff. You just got to learn use your hands instead of
your feet you’ve to learn operate and done things with your hand. You have to learn
how to handle the mechanical part.

Quality of Work After Using Assistive Technology
This subtheme described how using ATs had an effect on improving work quality
of disabled agricultural workers. Most of the participants stated that using ATs had no
change in their work quality and they confirmed that their work quality was the same as
before as using ATs. One said, “No. No, it cuts the same and everything. No.” Another
participant confirmed, “I think that in the type of work we do, the quality is the same
whether you’re using the technology or not. My goal is to accomplish the job at the best
that it can be done regardless.” In contrast, only one participant mentioned that his work
quality was much greater before he had the accident and lost his legs: “My abilities to
perform my tasks were a whole lot greater before I had my accident than after I had my
accident because of limiting factors even though you continue to do what you did.”
Still Needing Assistance While Working After Using Assistive Technology
This subtheme described if disabled agricultural workers still needed assistance
from others either in working or accessing the ATs after getting them. Most of the
participants mentioned that they did not need any kind of assistance to access or operate
the ATs. Only two participants mentioned they still needed assistance to access and
operate ATs. The participant’s mother said, “He still has to be lifted onto the lawn
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mower, yes, and he actually has to have the lawn mower turned on, he doesn’t even have
the strength in his hand to turn on the lawn mower.” A second participant also described:
But there’s always barriers to operate my equipment. If I’ve got to mow I can’t
switch the equipment on the back of it by myself, so that’s a barrier. I have to have
somebody attach my mower to my tractor or my plow or whatever I’m using. They
have to attach it for me, so that’s a barrier.
Regarding needing assistance while working, four participants did not mention
that they needed help from others after using ATs. However, three participants stated
they still needed partial assistance from others in different tasks after using ATs due to
their health conditions: “Yes, I couldn't ever clean my stalls very well, so I would have
someone come and clean the stalls once a week anyway.” Another participant said:
The only thing I haven't been able to do is ride the horses without assistance and
then I have limited driving. . . . I need to give up my bigger truck because I'm just
not comfortable on the highway with it and I have not driven the horse trailer yet .
. . because the mini strokes are repetitive. . . . I used to pull trailers all the time, but
I may have to hire people to drive occasionally. . . . So, I buy hay now from people
who will put it in the barn for me, but I can get it out from the barn. I just can't put
it into the barn.

Question 4: How does using ATs influence work motivation among agricultural
workers with different disabilities?
The fourth theme, disabled agricultural workers’ work motivation after using
assistive technology, included three subthemes: (a) work motivational factors after using
assistive technology (internal work motivation as in the JCM), (b) feeling passionate to
work after using assistive technology (task significance as in the JCM), and (c)
satisfaction with assistive technology (satisfaction with work as in the JCM). This theme
explored the motivational factors for using ATs that encouraged disabled agricultural
workers to keep working. Also, it explored how using ATs made disabled agricultural
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workers feel passionate about their work that could benefit them personally and the
community. Moreover, it explored how disabled agricultural workers were satisfied with
ATs.
Work Motivational Factors After Using Assistive Technology
This subtheme described the important motivational factors that kept disabled
agricultural workers continue working after using ATs and not quit their job earlier. One
factor was that using ATs made participants feel more independent and have self-worth:
“When you’re able to still continue to do what you once did, that gives you a feeling of
self-worth once again that may have never existed without that [ATs].” A similar
response from another participant was: “So, it’s [ATs] a motivation tool for me and I
suppose other people too.” Another factor was that using assistive technology helped
participants to do their work much easier and maintain what they loved to do:
My goal was to be able to do the jobs independently, that way it can free everybody
else up to do something else. . . . Well, it’s [ATs] given me this. I’ve been able to
make what I do be a profitable venture and it’s just rewarding to get back to doing
what I love to do.
Another participant emphasized that: “It has made it easier, but I probably would
not have stopped, but it has made it easier to continue. It is my occupation and my work
with Extension.” However, one participant mentioned that using ATs made no difference
in terms of increasing the work motivation due to her aging: “It [work motivation]
decreased because I’m 6 or 7 years older than I was then, too.”
Feeling Passionate to Work After Using Assistive Technology
This subtheme described if using ATs had made disabled agricultural workers do
tasks with passion to benefit others and their community. Most participants stated that
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using ATs gave them passion to continue what they used to do, and it also helped them to
accomplish more work and achievements for themselves:
Well, if you imagine a picture of something that you were able to do on a daily
basis that gave you a driving force of accomplishment within yourself and now that
ability was taken away. Then, with this assistive technology, it enables you to still
have that passion and not give up on what you were trying to accomplish.
Another participant’s mother emphasized that after getting the modified lawn mower, her
son became more passionate about continuing to work: “Very passionate. I always say
he’s not, he’s not, he’s not in a good mood when it rains.” Two other participants offered
an example of how using assistive technology contributed to increasing their passion to
benefit others and not only themselves. One said:
I will work with them [AgrAbility Project] helping them to design and figure out
how to ask the right questions to people to figure out what their needs are. I’m
probably the only quadriplegic that drives a tractor around. Most people that are
doing it are paraplegics, so I’m kind of a unique individual. It’s [AT] made a
change. . . . I think it adds a lot to people who enjoy doing this type of work. I think
it’s just overall good for their wellbeing.
Another participant explained that with having accessible ATs, she was able to continue
giving riding lessons on her horse farm even with her health conditions:
I’ve been giving more lessons. I can at least get them to help me if I can't lift them
up [saddles] my selves. Saddles weigh about 60 pounds. But as far as showing them
how to groom a horse and how to ride in all, I can still stand there and do that as
well as anybody. I’ll probably continue to do more of the lessons and less of the
breeding because I just don't see that I'm going to be able to deliver the babies like
I have been able to before.
Only one participant stated that feeling passion to work is more related to one’s internal
motivation than to the existence of assistive technology (external motivation): “You feel
the same way about being able to do something by yourself versus having someone else
do it for you, unless you’re just lazy and don’t want to do it.”
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Satisfaction with Assistive Technology
This final subtheme described how disabled agricultural workers felt satisfied
with using ATs. Participants expressed varying levels of satisfaction. One participant
stated that it helped improve his quality of life:
Those prosthetic legs have been good to me because without them over half the
things that I do, I would not be able to do. It still enables someone to have a quality
of life that you would not even begin to have if you didn’t have them.
Another participant mentioned that ATs helped him be independent while working: “It’s
very satisfying to be able to accomplish things and be self-reliant rather than having to
ask somebody to do everything for you. So, the assistive technology is amazing, and I
can’t imagine living without it.” In addition, one participant noted that ATs had made
farm work much easier:
The assistive technology helped me . . . was making it more able to handle moving
around. The water lines were helpful because that eliminated a lot of the long hoses
and made it much more convenient as opposed to several hundred feet. The feed
bin is very nice I can use. It is easier to use than a barrel
Another participant emphasized that by saying: “Well. I’m tickled to death. If I didn’t
have it [ATs], then I couldn’t get around. I’d be confined to a wheelchair.”
Question 5: How does using ATs improve and limit disabled agricultural workers’
work?
The fifth theme, assistive technology’s advantages and barriers, included seven
subthemes that described the advantages, barriers, or both of using ATs by disabled
agricultural workers. The seven subthemes were derived from three main elements of the
JCM: (a) work performance (included workload, feeling stress, amount of time to finish
the tasks, assistive technology maintenance cost), (b) autonomy (included being
independent), and (c) turnover (included missing days of work/absence). In addition, this
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theme that included risks and safety of using assistive technology was derived from the
Mathew et al. (2011) study. The seven subthemes are described below.
Workload
This subtheme was defined as whether using ATs influenced the amount of work
that disabled agricultural workers usually performed – either decreased it, increased it, or
had no effect. Three different perspectives emerged. The first was that ATs had no effect
on either decreasing or increasing the workload:
It takes less effort, but it’s still about the same amount of work. But I’ve got eight
horses now. So any time you’ve got that many, it’s going to take a certain amount
of time with or without the assistive technology. But the technology makes it
quicker and easier.
The second view was that the workload was decreased, but due to health conditions
rather than assistive technology itself: “Well, the only workload that was decreased was
because of their choice.” The last view was that the workload was increased since using
ATs due to increasing the capability to accomplish more work: “It increased [workload]
because I was able to get more done. Whenever, whatever I needed to do, I could do it.”
Feeling Stress with Using Assistive Technology
This subtheme was defined as whether using ATs either stressed or comforted
disabled agricultural workers. Regarding ATs as stressors, four participants emphasized
that using ATs, such as a ramp on the golf cart, a tractor with hand controls, a board to
get up on the tractor, new fences, redesigned water system, grain storage unit, a golf cart
with hand controls, and a gator with hand controls, were not creating any kind of stress
while using them: “It [AT] is less stressful, it is much easier.” Another participant said
that using ATs had helped in decreasing the stress of being dependent on others’
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assistance: “It did a great deal of being able to get out on the farm and do work without
anybody being around . . . kind of relieves the stress, pressure, and all.” In contrast, two
participants remarked that using ATs caused some stress. One participant said:
Yeah, there’s stress because at the end of the day if you’ve got prosthetic legs,
you’re wore out you want to take your legs off. When you’re doing something very
simple and you have to have some assistance to do something that’s very simple
that might take a half hour to accomplish.
Finally, only one participant did not indicate whether using ATs created any kind of
stress.
Amount of Time to Finish Tasks
This subtheme was defined as whether using ATs had influenced the speed of
working of disabled agricultural workers or maintained the same. Three participants
reflected positively that using ATs helped to speed up the farm work:
It’s much easier now, much less effort much faster the time has gone down from
what 5 years ago would take about 40 to 30 minutes then was taking me an hour to
an hour and a half about twice a day just to feed. And now, I can do it in 15 to 20
minutes.
However, two participants mentioned that the amount of time that was needed to
accomplish farm tasks was the same before and after using ATs: “It helps you do. . . .
You would be doing the job in the same amount of time as someone who didn’t need the
technology.” Another participant mentioned that due to his severe disability, comparing
the amount of time needed before and after using ATs did not make sense because he
stopped working until he got a modified tractor and modified lawn mower: “It’s not an
issue of time, I couldn’t do it at all without the assistive technology.”
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Assistive Technology Maintenance Cost
This subtheme was defined as whether having ATs were considered either a
barrier, a benefit, or both in terms of the cost of maintenance. In light of the AT’s
maintenance cost, dual points of view were mentioned. The majority of participants felt
that being responsible for maintenance costs was not a barrier as long as the cost was
reasonable or if they were getting partial financial support from the AgrAbility Project: “I
did have to do quite a bit of maintenance on the golf cart but that's okay.” Another
participant said:
But I have had good luck with people, you know, with the system through the
AgriAbility program, through Voc rehab, and that has enabled me to afford this and
our AgriAbility agent here in Kentucky has been extremely good about keeping the
cost down.
However, one participant expressed that ATs were a barrier due to the excessive cost:
I’ll give you an example of the joystick on my tractor. I’ve had to replace it because
of moisture inside – just the tracks themselves were $800. It would sure help if
vocational rehab would keep an open book for assistance to help individuals that
do not have the ability to continue with their occupation and are very limited
financially.

Being Independent
This subtheme was defined as whether using ATs helped disabled agricultural
workers to be either fully independent or partially independent while working. Three
participants expressed how they became more independent since using ATs and they did
not ask for help from others after having ATs:
I’ve got the ability to drive a tractor. They [AgrAbility Project] provided me with a
small lift that helps me get into my combine that I combine grain with. They put a
lift at my house and at my dairy farm to where I’m able to get into my office. . . .
They helped me with hand controls in my truck so that I am independent on driving
without needing assistance from anyone.
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However, the rest of the participants expressed that they still needed partial assistance
from others due to the difficulties of doing some tasks and their health conditions: “Oh
yeah, she didn't have to help as much, you know, once I regained my momentum. She
was not involved as much taking care of the sheep.” Another participant said: “I can do
practically anything. The only thing I can't do is I'm not as good at loading and unloading
the trailer. . . but I can do most of the feeding.”
Missing Days of Work/Absence
This subtheme was defined as whether using ATs had an influence on decreasing
missing days of work (decreased absence from work) by disabled agricultural workers.
Two participants mentioned that ATs had not made any difference in decreasing the days
absent from the farm. They said going to work or not was more related to either the
decision to work or getting tired due to aging, rather than to the unavailability of the ATs:
“It was the same before, you knew you had to do it. You just had to do it. You had to
figure out a way to do it.” Two other participants highlighted that using ATs helped
decrease the days absent from farm work. One participant who also worked as an
Extension specialist described setting up an office surrounded with ATs, allowing her to
work from home – making the work easier and providing access to the work anytime:
They [AgrAbility Project] have helped me fix an office in my house so that I could
do the paperwork on the horse farm easier. So it's good. On the days that I can't
drive, I can stay here and do my job. . . . Now, the assistive technology helped me
design a home office and have better access in and out of the house, like putting in
a ramp and some different things to make it easier.
The second participant said that the presence of ATs helped to decrease missing days of
work and allowed for finishing the work without waiting for others’ help:
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Oh yes, definitely it [AT] allows you to get stuff done on your timeline instead of
having to rely on someone else. Many times, there was stuff that needed to be done
before, and I couldn’t do it, or I couldn’t find anyone to help me do it, so I was
having to depend on other people and their time schedule.
However, the rest of the participants did not mention if using ATs helped them in terms
of decreasing the absence rate from agricultural work.
Risk/Safety of Using Assistive Technology
This subtheme was defined as whether using ATs was considered either a barrier,
a benefit, or both in terms of safety and risks while working in an agricultural setting. All
participants agreed that there would be some new chances of falling or slipping due to the
disability and/or ATs, but in general, they all confirmed that using ATs (e.g., external
devices such as hand controls on a tractor or having an artificial leg) made them feel
much safer:
There’s always a chance of it. You could fall, or you could turn the tractor over or
anything could happen. I guess I’ve been lucky I’ve not been hurt too bad. Things
always happen even if you’re not a paraplegic or if you’re just a normal person.
Another participant said: “The technology and the lifts and all that I use were very safe,
there were seatbelts, and there were safety features that were added to the equipment so
there would be no danger of falling off or losing control.” Regarding having a prosthetic
leg, one participant mentioned:
Before I started using my prosthetic legs? Yes, the chances of falling was a whole
lot . . . the stability whether driving or sitting was not near what it was after I was
able to receive my prosthetic legs. . . . Because your mobility is limited, there’s
always a greater risk when you’re using a prosthetic limb over a natural limb.
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Question 6: In addition to ATs, what could improve disabled agricultural workers’
work conditions?
The sixth theme, additional ideas besides using assistive technology, included two
subthemes: (a) gaps or needs still needed in performing agricultural work easier and (b)
additional ideas that could facilitate the farm work if assistive technology was not
available. This theme explored what gaps and needs disabled agricultural workers
reported would still be helpful to perform their work easier. Also, it explored any
additional ideas or thoughts from participants that could improve disabled agricultural
workers’ work conditions besides using ATs or if AT is not available.
Gaps or Needs Still Needed in Performing Agricultural Work Easier
When participants were asked if there were still gaps or needs they were seeking
to help them do their job more efficiently and independently, different responses were
shared. One participant pointed out that replacing a manual wheelchair with an electric
wheelchair would decrease the pressure on the body and facilitate the work condition:
I was able to be given an electric wheelchair so that is one of the areas that I was
short on that. Now, I have the ability. Because as I once explained, when your arms
and shoulders get tired from using a manual wheelchair, there’s lots of areas that
you can replace it with an electric wheelchair that can help . . . would be beneficial
to you to maintain your independence.
One participant’s mother mentioned that the family was looking for a tool to help her son
lift himself up on the lawn mower instead of depending on someone else to lift him: “I
was going to say it reminded me of a sling? That would, instead of my son lifting him out
of the truck it would, he would kind of like be brought out of the truck with this device.”
Another participant confirmed that by saying, “because they don't know and finding the
places to get it [AgriAbility Project] out to that is what's going to be hard.” In addition,
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one participant mentioned she needed an updated trailer and a little elevator to be able to
handle the farm work:
I have looked at many trailers, but they're not as nice as my trailer. I might just do
some more updates on my trailer. I'm going to add a couple of handholds where the
horses go in on the loading side to make going in and out easier. It is lower to the
ground than most of them, but we have to go through and make sure the boards are
strong. . . a little elevator to be able to use to get on and off the horses.
Another participant also suggested the need for a lift for people on a wheelchair to get
onto a tractor easily:
I think the biggest thing is for people in wheelchairs is getting from the ground to
the tractor seat. That is the thing that’s evolved the most so far, and I think it could
be improved on to make it even better.
The last need highlighted by another participant was that having certain equipment for
doing some exercises and having an adapted vehicle would be helpful for improving
disabled agricultural workers’ quality of life:
There’s a number of things, not really as far as work is concerned, in everyday life.
It would be beneficial to have certain pieces of exercise equipment that you don’t
have because they’re too expensive, and if I had a 4-wheel drive vehicle I could do
more work on the farm because I could go more places I couldn’t go without.
However, the first step in getting ATs to disabled farmers is spreading the word.
Participants noted that all programs and projects that are helping disabled agricultural
workers to get to their work life again need to publicize their programs and projects more
widely to disabled farmers. One participant’s mother said:
When our son in law came back and told us this [AgriAbility Project], it was like,
“Why is this a hidden secret?” Because we didn’t know about it. It’s like we’re the
ones that always had to find – you know like why is this information not you know
made known? We didn’t even know this was available.
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Additional Ideas That Facilitate the Farm Work If Assistive Technology Not Available
There were many suggestions that shared by the participants that would contribute
to improving disabled agricultural workers’ quality of life generally and work conditions
specifically. One participant pointed out that if there were no high-tech technologies
available, disabled workers could design primitive tools to help them while working: “I
will design it [primitive AT] myself. The very first lift was designed by me and then
AgriAbility helped me to modify it.” Another participant repeatedly confirmed the same
idea:
My lawn mower that I mow part of around the business with; I got it adapted to
where I can get on and off of it by myself. I made a wedge pad and I scoot back on
it and then scoot back into the seat. . . . I adapted that myself by building a wedgeshaped piece of aluminum and I padded it and that’s how I get on my lawn mower.
Just getting on and off of it is all the adaptive equipment I had.
However, two participants mentioned that even if they were able to design a primitive
tool, they still could not design a high-tech tool, such as hand controls on a tractor, but
would still require special assistance from an AgrAbility Project:
Well, how would you replace it? You’ve got to find some kindness within
someone’s heart that’s willing to help you finance your project. That’s about the
only choice you have if you’re going to try and improve your quality of life from a
physical standpoint.
Another participant said:
On certain things I do there would be a way around to be able to do it without
assistive technology. And then on certain things, I wouldn’t be able to do it at all
like on the tractor itself. I would never be able to do that without AgriAbility
helping me with that. And then there’s some things that I would be able to do
without it. I got a friend that drives his car with a stick and he still does that. So I
would be able to do some things primitive that I do now and the other thing I
couldn’t do it at all.
The second suggestion specifically related to ground conditions on the farm:
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The AgrAbility people recommended gates in a couple of places, but there are a
few places we just couldn't put gates due to the ground around here. . . . Yes, fences
that could go above ground as opposed to gates that would have to go into the
ground . . . add a good alternative.

Question 7: How do personal characteristics (e.g., gender, age, role on farm) relate
to work motivation?
Participants’ responses showed that some personal characteristics contributed to
boosting disabled agricultural workers’ work motivation, while other personal
characteristics contributed to hindering disabled agricultural workers from continuing
their work or working easily. The first highlighted characteristic is the type of disability.
Different disabilities that were apparent among participants in this study had a
fundamental influence on disabled agricultural workers’ work motivation. Both
participants who had strokes and CMT (a neuromuscular disease) emphasized that having
this kind of disability contributed to hindering one’s ability in performing work and
ultimately to keep working due to severe health conditions. For example, as one
participant’s mother (her son had CMT) said:
He has had to cut back on some of the yards and actually discontinue some of the
yards because of hills, and you know things, like that. It was getting a little bit
harder for him to maneuver – not because of the machine, just because of losing his
strength.
In addition, the participant who has mini strokes confirmed that even with having
modified technology, she has still faced difficulties at work:
I need assistance as far as driving because the mini strokes are repetitive every 4 to
10 days, so I would be scared to be on the road. There are times I have gone out
and gotten really sick while I was driving out. So I'm guessing I will continue to
need someone to help with driving as well as driving the trailer.
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Another type of disability that hindered one participant to continue working
without ATs is a paraplegic. The participant reflected that this type of disability hindered
him from working until he got a modified tractor and lawn mower: “Before I got hurt and
to not have those things [ATs], it made life a lot harder, and sometimes, it made it
impossible. So the assistive technology is amazing, and I can’t imagine living without it.”
A second highlighted personal characteristic is aging. It was stated by three
participants that aging has an influence on one’s work performance, such as speed of
working or the ability to handle some tasks: “All of us don’t have the physical
capabilities at 30 as we do at 60. So, it is a natural occurrence. But when I lost my legs, it
[AT] speeded up that process.” Another participant said, “So, I buy hay now from people
who will put it in the barn for me, but I can get it out from the barn. I just can't put it into
the barn. I guess that's part of being 65 years old.”
The last highlighted personal characteristic was being the owner of the farm.
When participants were asked what made them keep working before having ATs,
participants provided different responses, but owning acreage was a common reason
identified as boosting their motivation to keep working: “I love the farm. I’ve always
lived on a farm and I wanted to stay on a farm. I had an acreage and I wanted to be in the
country.” Another participant referred to the same reason: “Yes, yes, I’ve owned land
ever since I was 18 years old.”
Summary
The current study findings revealed that disabled agricultural workers’ work life
before using ATs was slow, hard, took a long time, and could not be done without help
from others. Also, desiring to live and work on a farm, receiving support from
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community, and still being able to complete part of farm tasks without having ATs were
considered main reasons that kept them working before using ATs. In addition, due to
their ownership of a farm, their love of working on a farm, and their strong faith that
disability would not keep them from continuing their job, they never thought about
quitting their job before using ATs.
In contrast, having ATs played a fundamental role in enhancing disabled
agricultural workers’ work life. ATs helped them to maneuver more easily on the farm
and accomplish farm tasks easily. Also, using ATs did not require any training because
they simply needed to adapt and actually needed fewer skills. Moreover, the findings
showed that using ATs had no influence on disabled agricultural workers’ work quality.
However, while using ATs helped disabled agricultural workers to work independently,
some of them still needed assistance to access and operate ATs, or they needed partial
assistance from others in different tasks due to their health conditions.
Additionally, using ATs made participants feel more independent and have selfworth to do their work much easier and thus maintain what they loved to do. Using ATs
contributed to increasing disabled agricultural workers’ passion to benefit others. The
findings also highlighted ATs’ advantages and barriers. Table 1 summarizes how the
findings of the present study support or contradict core constructs in the JCM and
presents an illustrative quote.
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Summary of affirmed ATs’ core constructs based on JCM components.
Assistive Technology
Core Construct
Based on JCM
Skill Variety

Task Identity

Task Significance

Autonomy

High Internal
Motivation
High Quality Work
Performance
High Satisfaction
with the Work
Low Absence

Turnover

Example Quote

“No, he was able to use the same skills. . . .
Nah, just a couple of things. You know,
‘Here try this.’ No not really. I mean, like,
long classes or anything like that. . . . It was
easier for him to maneuver it.”
“The assistive technology helped me was
making it more able to handle moving
around. The water lines were helpful because
that eliminated a lot of the long hoses and
made it much more convenient as opposed to
several hundred feet. The feed bin is very
nice I can use. It is easier to use than a
barrel.”
“I will work with them [AgrAbility Project]
helping them to design and figure out how to
ask the right questions to people to figure out
what their needs are.”
“They helped me with hand controls in my
truck so that I am independent on driving
without needing assistance from anyone.”
“So, it’s [ATs] a motivation tool for me and I
suppose other people too.”
“No. No, it cuts the same and everything.
No.”
“Well. I’m tickled to death. If I didn’t have it
[ATs], then I couldn’t get around. I’d be
confined to a wheelchair.”
“Now the assistive technology helped me
design a home office and have better access
in and out of the house like putting in a ramp
and some different things to make it easier.”
I: “Did you think about quitting your job
before got the ATs?”
P: “Oh yes. I haven’t tried to get another job,
I stay busy, I just don’t get paid.”

Supported vs.
Contradicted
JCM
Contradicted

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported
Contradicted
Supported

Supported

Supported

Personal characteristics were identified that affected participants’ motivation to
continue their agricultural work. The more severe the type of disability and related health
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conditions, as well as aging (i.e., growing older) had a negative effect on motivation.
However, being the owner of the farm or agricultural business positively influenced
motivation to continue agricultural work.
Recommendations and ideas for ways to improve disabled agricultural workers’
work conditions were also reported. For example, participants reported additional types
of ATs that would be beneficial for further enhancing their agricultural work or for
improving quality of life in general. They also suggested that primitive tools could be
used when ATs were not available, such as boards or pieces of aluminum that could assist
with getting on and off of equipment. Participants indicated the importance of spreading
the word about assistance for disabled agricultural workers, such as that provided by
AgrAbility Projects.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Discussion
The findings of the current study described disabled agricultural workers’ work
conditions before and after using ATs. In addition, based on the JCM (Hackman &
Oldham, 1976), the findings identified the motivational factors that kept disabled
agricultural workers working either before or after using ATs. Moreover, the findings
gave insight on how ATs improved and limited disabled agricultural workers’ work life
in different ways. Finally, the study findings indicated some suggestions that could
further improve disabled agricultural workers’ work condition. To ensure discussion of
all key findings from the present study, they will be addressed based on the research
questions.
Working Before Using Assistive Technology
The findings of the current study helped to understand how disabled agricultural
workers’ work life was before obtaining either high-tech assistive devices or modified
technology. It is highlighted that work conditions before using ATs (i.e., completing farm
tasks, being independent, satisfying work performance) were hard and complicated.
Regarding completing farm tasks, findings revealed that some tasks needed special
assistance from others to be completed, specifically tasks that were mainly dependent on
physical ability, like loading, driving devices, mowing, or any tasks that needed mobility.
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In addition, at times, some disabled agricultural workers needed assistance from others to
help them get on and off farm equipment and machines like a tractor, lawn mower, or
golf cart before these machines were modified. This supported the findings of Friesen et
al. (2010b) who emphasized that physical disabilities could contribute to impeding one’s
ability for performing tasks easily or enduring for a full day of work, thus requiring them
to ask for assistance to accomplish tasks.
Disabled agricultural workers had great challenges in terms of being able to
accomplish farm tasks independently, which means that sometimes disabled workers
asked others for help and consequently scheduled their work timeline based on others’
schedules; unfortunately, that reflected negatively on disabled workers’ work outcomes
and made them unsatisfied with their work. This finding supported Hackman and
Oldham's (1976) JCM which indicated that when a worker feels freer to perform a job
depending on his efforts, it will reflect positively on satisfaction with work and vice
versa.
Also, disabled agricultural workers needed to maintain their work performance in
a similar way as they did before being disabled. For that reason, ATs could play a
fundamental role in maintaining one’s work performance through minimizing barriers
that could hinder disabled agricultural workers doing their regular tasks with satisfying
performance (McKinley et al., 2004). This finding is consistent with the JCM in that
when workers can accomplish work independently, it makes the work more meaningful
and ultimately improves work outcomes. However, current study results did not reveal
that accomplishing work independently had direct influence on the quality of work
performance by either increasing or decreasing it.
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Disabled Agricultural Workers’ Work Motivation Before Using Assistive
Technology
One key finding of the study was that owning acreage or a farm business was a
fundamental motivator that encouraged disabled agricultural workers to keep working
before having ATs. Another reason for continuing work was receiving assistance from
the community, which supports Friesen et al. (2010a) findings that community supports
(either formal or informal) played an important role as facilitators for disabled workers’
work life. In addition, internal motivation and having faith that disability does not hinder
one’s capability for working is the third factor that kept individuals working regardless of
their type of disability. This finding supported Young et al. (2004) results indicating that
after acquiring a disability, agricultural workers have a high rate of returning and
continuing to work compared to other industry sectors. This finding is also consistent
with van Velzen et al. (2011) and Chan and Man (2005) findings that high internal
motivation has a profound influence on people with a disability returning to work. Thus,
it could be concluded that even though the work conditions can be quite hard for disabled
agricultural workers, they keep fighting to maintain doing what they want to do, even if
they do not have a suitable work environment that facilitates accomplishing tasks easily.
Working After Using Assistive Technology
The findings of the current study have highlighted that using ATs by disabled
agricultural workers enhanced their work conditions in terms of capability of
accomplishing farm tasks completely and being independent in doing their work without
help. This supported Hancock’s (1998) findings who presented different disabled
farmers’ case studies whose work life was influenced positively after using ATs.
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However, when participants indicated they used the same skills before and after
using ATs, they reported that work quality was not influenced positively or negatively
after using ATs. That could be due to the simplicity of the type of ATs that did not
require learning additional skills. For that reason, ATs could be adapted by different
disabled agricultural workers to accomplish farm tasks easily without needing to undergo
any formal training. However, disabled farmers who received assistive technology such
as a prosthetic leg, for example, needed physical therapy to get used to the new leg(s) in
terms of balancing, but no additional skills related specifically to their agricultural work
were required. Additionally, improving work quality may not be associated with having
external assistance (ATs), but instead with the one’s internal decision to make the effort
to do the work in a way that it should be done. The conclusion is that using ATs
increased disabled agricultural workers’ internal motivation to continue work and their
satisfaction with work, and decreased turnover, but had no effect on work quality as
mentioned in the JCM.
Disabled Agricultural Workers’ Work Motivation After Using Assistive Technology
Hackman and Oldham's (1976) JCM suggests that internal motivation,
satisfaction with work, and low turnover are associated with workers’ job features such as
autonomy, task identity, skills variety, and task significance. This was supported with the
current study’s results across most participants. Using ATs improved disabled
agricultural workers’ work outcomes, increased their internal motivation to continue
working, decreased turnover, and increased their satisfaction with work. As an
illustration, ATs helped them do their farm task independently without asking for help
either for operating machines or doing other farm tasks. This made them feel self-reliant
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as they were able to complete their farm tasks efficiently and easily and were responsible
for the work, which eventually reflected positively on their internal motivation to
continue doing what they liked and boosted their satisfaction with work.
Also, since the modifications that were made on disabled farmers’ equipment
were not complicated to use and/or adapt, that helped them to use same skills to operate
their equipment as they did prior to their disabilities. However, using ATs helped
disabled farmers use the same skills to manage their work without gaining additional
skills (as proposed in the JCM). Disabled agricultural workers’ saw the simplicity of ATs
as a benefit because they did not need to learn additional skills for using the modification
that could have increased their stress, especially for disabled workers with high age.
Nonetheless, even though the current study used the skill variety definition in JCM with a
modified interpretation, the study findings reached the same results – the use of ATs
increased disabled workers’ internal motivation and satisfaction with work and decreased
turnover.
The task significance definition in the JCM means that workers have a passion for
doing their job to benefit themselves and others. Applying this definition to using ATs by
disabled agricultural workers, the findings of the current study supported Hancock’s
(1998) findings that disabled farmers who received support (e.g., either ATs or any kind
of services from the Kentucky AgrAbility Project) were able to continue doing work that
they love, and they could even be involved with the Kentucky AgrAbility Project to help
other disabled farmers by providing them with recommendations for equipment or other
modifications based on their experiences or work conditions. This also supported the
JCM – disabled agricultural workers use of ATs helped them do their work with passion
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(task significance as in JCM) and ultimately increased their internal work motivation.
However, this finding conflicted with Salminen, Brandt, Samuelsson, Töytäri, and
Malmivaara’s (2009) results that using mobility devices had not contributed to increasing
participation in activity for impaired people, but only to improving one’s ability to
accomplish tasks and helping with mobility.
Assistive Technology’s Advantages and Barriers
The findings detailed how using ATs either improved, limited, or did not make a
difference on disabled agricultural workers’ work life. It was highlighted that disabled
agricultural workers’ work performance (including AT’s maintenance cost, amount of
time to finish the tasks, being independent, missing days of work, feeling stress,
workload, and risks and safety of using ATs) were not influenced positively or negatively
after using assistive technology for some participants, but ATs did have a positive
influence on work performance for other disabled agricultural workers. This finding helps
to draw the conclusion that each disabled individual’s situation, type of farm tasks, and
standard of living were contributing to influencing (positively or negatively) one’s work
performance after using assistive technology. As an illustration, some reported seeing
AT’s maintenance cost as a barrier due to having a lower standard of living; some
maintenance like changing or fixing a machine’s parts is expensive and leaves a heavy
financial responsibility for disabled farmers. However, AT’s maintenance cost was seen
as a benefit by others due to their ability to handle the cost either by themselves or by
receiving partial financial assistance from a program. These individuals felt the cost was
reasonable because the ATs allowed them to continue working and the maintenance
typically only involved minimal expenses, such as changing oil and completing other
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standard maintenance; they tended to have basic ATs that did not have high replacement
or repair costs.
Perspectives of participants varied regarding the ability to finish farm work tasks
faster after using assistive technology. For disabled agricultural workers who indicated
that using ATs had no influence on the amount of time needed to finish farm tasks, it
could be due to the type of farm tasks differing from one individual to another. For
example, one disabled farmer who used a modified lawn mower could spend the same
amount of time finishing the mowing task before and after using ATs because adding
hand controls helped in facilitating completing the task rather than speeding up the time
for finishing the task. However, for those who indicated that using ATs did help in
speeding up the time to finish farm tasks, it seemed due to their independence and ability
to finish farm tasks without depending on the schedules of others who helped them. This
is a similar to Wilson et al.’s (2009) findings that older workers with a disability were
more likely to use ATs to maintain their independence rather than ask for personal
assistance.
Furthermore, decreasing stressful feelings and decreasing missed days of work
after using ATs were highlighted by the majority of disabled farmers as benefits. Again,
the ATs helped them be independent and able to finish farm tasks without others’ help;
this was the main reason that disabled farmers felt comfortable with using ATs which
reduced stress and helped them to accomplish farm tasks whenever and wherever they
wanted, so it also contributed to decreasing missing days from work. In addition, the
existence of ATs or modifications that were made to disabled farmers’ machines
contributed to reducing work stress. This finding matched with Deboy et al.’s (2008)
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findings that disabled agricultural workers with a low level of available support resources
have a high level of work stress.
It is interesting that participants indicated that workload (either decreasing or
increasing the amount of farm tasks) was related to their capability to finish the work and
their health conditions rather than to the type of tools (ATs) that disabled workers were
using while working.
Previous research revealed that farmers with physical disabilities have a great
chance for additional injures on their farm (Allen, Field, et al., 1995). In contrast, the
findings of the current study noted that disabled farmers felt they had only a minimal
chance for falling and slipping – the same chance as for normal workers at any work
condition (McCurdy et al., 2004). This conclusion may be associated with a wide range
of precautions that disabled farmers followed when using ATs such as using a chest
protector or using a seat belt which helped minimize the injury risks and threats.
Additional Ideas Besides Using Assistive Technology
For disabled agricultural workers who are provided with special assistive devices
or modified equipment that makes tasks much easier to be accomplished, designing
appropriate technology no longer becomes the main concern for disabled workers, but
instead becomes, “How much does it cost and when will it be available?” (Field & Jones,
2006, p. 79). The current study findings showed that as long as there was a supportive
program, such as the Kentucky AgrAbility Project, that could provide different ATs to
disabled agricultural workers for no cost, cost will obviously not be seen as a barrier.
Thus, “there will be a need for changes in public policy to ensure adequate funding along
with innovative ways” (Field & Jones, 2006, p. 79) to make sure that disabled
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agricultural workers receive what will ease their work life. In addition, findings of the
current study showed designing primitive devices and adapting farm tools by disabled
agricultural workers could be an alternative way to facilitate the farm work. While this is
in alignment with Schuler and Novak’s (2004) findings, this primitive equipment could
threaten disabled workers’ safety because they may give more attention to the AT’s
functionality over their own safety and reliability (Mathew et al., 2011).
This current study, as in another other study (i.e., Molyneaux-Smith et al., 2003),
supported and confirmed that there is still a need for assistance from professional
organizations, like AgrAbility Projects, for trusted advice and recommendations to
minimize the occurrence of second injuries. Participants encouraged projects that provide
assistance to disabled farmers to publicize their services widely and to provide sufficient
information on how to access different services. In addition, helping disabled agricultural
workers maintain their farm work and improve their work conditions could be done by
redesigning simple and inexpensive tools, or adding some modifications to farm
machines based on the type of disability and one’s need. Thus, it is not always necessary
that supportive projects must incur large expenses to provide disabled farmers with hightech farm equipment.
Personal Characteristics (e.g., gender, age, role on farm) Related to Work
Motivation
A previous study pointed out that employment of people with a disability
decreased over time due to both aging and acquiring further disability (Mitchell, Adkins,
& Kemp, 2006). This suggests that disabled agricultural workers who have a severe
disability or are aging into their senior years were two factors that contributed to
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decreasing their work motivation and pushing them to quit their job earlier than if they
did not have a disability. Another study confirmed that health and physical limitations
also contributed to hindering disabled workers’ return to work, which ultimately affected
their work motivation (Lidal et al., 2007). In addition, owning a farm was considered as a
motivating factor to encourage disabled agricultural workers maintain working. However,
there is no evidence in the current study that gender or role on farm influenced disabled
agricultural workers’ work motivation.
Limitations
Several limitations of this current study need to be considered. The first limitation
is generalizing results. Because the study had a small number of participants, generalizing
results will be difficult. However, this small number of participants and a qualitative
approach helped to get more in-depth information about their stories, which could convey
a vision on how the study could be replicated in other agricultural settings. Also, due to
difficulty in reaching disabled agricultural workers in different states, there could be a
limitation based on geographic differences in agricultural settings. Additionally, due to
differences in specific characteristics such as age or gender, generalizing the results
within one disability type or across different types is another limitation. Conducting a
telephone interview prevented observing the real reactions of participants, which may
contribute to bias in understanding the actual meaning behind their stories (compared to a
face-to-face interview). This could be improved by conducting either face-to-face
interviews or using additional data collection methods for triangulation purposes to
reduce the potential bias.
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Another limitation of this study was the difficulty for some participants in
understanding the questionnaire which led to conducting both the interview and
completing the questionnaire at the same time and thus lengthened the interview time.
This could be improved by double-checking with the participants through conducting
another telephone interview to get their feedback and comments on the interpretation of
the findings (Rodger, De Jonge, & Driscoll, 2001). It is also possible that because only
seven of the fifteen individuals on the list of potential participants completed the
interview, they could differ in their motivation to work than those who did not complete
the interview. The final limitation is struggling to fully engage the participants in the
conversation and asking follow-up questions, especially for points that needed further
clarification. Because the researcher is not a native English speaker, this sometimes led to
difficulties in understanding whether the participants gave a full answer to the target
question. This could also be improved with the previous technique where the researcher
re-asks questions in a different way to get sufficient answers.
Future Research
The qualitative approach in the current study will not contribute to generalizing
the results. Thus, future studies could include additional participants with different
disabilities to help better understand the effect of using ATs on their agricultural work
life. Different demographic characteristics would also benefit from future study. For
example, including participants who work on others’ farms (rather than being a farm
owner) needs further investigation to explore if their motivation to continue working
would change or stay the same as reported by farm owners in the current study. It would
also be important to assess how a disabled agricultural worker’s income level relates to
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the use of ATs. There could be differences in motivation among those workers who have
the financial ability to purchase ATs on their own rather than needing assistance from a
support program, or the ATs that are used could differ based on an individual’s financial
situation. In addition, recruiting participants with similar personal characteristics, such as
age, gender, and role on farm, need to be studied to explore the influence of ATs on
disabled workers’ work motivation within the same types of disabilities or farm settings.
Finally, two JCM constructs (feedback and GNS) were used differently in the
present study. The feedback construct was used to learn about other ways to support
disabled farmers. GNS was not assessed because the model suggests causation related to
this construct. Given that this study used a qualitative approach, it was not possible to
report on causation. Therefore, future research could benefit from a design that would
allow these components to be assessed
Implications for the Future
The current study results have different implications for administrators of
assistance programs like an AgrAbility Project, for administrators who are planning a
new assistance program for disabled agricultural workers in other settings, and for
disabled agricultural workers in different countries. First, the participants recommended
that administrators of existing assistance programs publicize their services more widely
to reach more disabled farmers, especially for those who do not live in a big city and have
easy access to various community resources. Second, it would be preferred among the
disabled farmers to receive the information about this kind of assistive program through
printed publications rather than internet-based publications (which is what AgrAbility
staff typically use) (Racz & Field, 2011). The current study also could give general
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suggestions for how ATs have made a change in disabled agricultural workers’ work life
and could encourage transferring the idea of AgrAbility Projects to other settings in
different countries. Moreover, the recommendations and thoughts from this current
study’s participants could help other disabled farmers with how they could seek help
from assistance programs, and then if they were not able to receive support from such a
program, how they could still modify some tools in a way that could give them a chance
to maintain working in an area that they love.
Summary and Conclusion
The current study provides understanding about disabled agricultural workers’
work conditions before using ATs, their work conditions after using ATs, ATs’
advantages and barriers, and additional solutions besides ATs that could help disabled
agricultural workers further improve their quality of work life. The current study findings
supported Hackman and Oldham's (1976) JCM that when disabled agricultural workers
are able to complete farm tasks independently and do their work with passion to benefit
themselves and others in community, it increases their satisfaction with work, decreases
turnover, and ultimately increases internal motivation to continue working. However,
there was no evidence that using ATs improved disabled farmers’ quality of work.
Furthermore, one new element emerged in this study related to ATs’
accompanying safety and risks. Findings indicated that a low potential of acquiring
additional injuries from using ATs contributed to increasing the motivation to continue
working using ATs and maintaining their agricultural jobs. That means that the safety and
risks element could be considered as one of the core job dimensions that would have an
influence on personal and work outcomes and may be an important addition to the JCM
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as it relates to disabled agricultural workers. Ultimately, it could influence one’s decision
to maintain working or quit their job. In conclusion, this study provided different
perspectives of disabled agricultural workers on how using ATs could be a barrier or
advantage based on one’s disability case, type of work, and internal motivation.
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RECRUTING SCRIPT
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Hello, my name is _____________. I am director of the Kentucky AgrAbility
Project - University of Kentucky. There is a student from Mississippi State University
who wants to learn about work motivation before and after using ATs by disabled
agricultural workers, and I am inviting you to participate in her project because you have
already used assistive technology.
Participation includes completing a survey with basic information about your
work before and after using assistive technology, which will take about 25 minutes. Then
this student and her teacher will call, you to ask more in-depth questions and that will
take less than one hour. When the student is done talking to everyone, she will tell you
what she learned and ask for your comments through another phone call that will take
about 15 minutes. The student will give you a $15 gift card to Walmart if you complete
the survey and both phone calls.
Your story will help us understand more about assistive technology in agriculture
and what can be done to improve it even more.
Do you have any questions? [yes – answer questions] [no – proceed to next
paragraph]
Would you like to talk to this student and her teacher? [yes – say thank you and
request mail and phone contact information] [no – say thank you for your time]
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QUESTIONNAIRE
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WORK MOTIVATION BEFORE AND AFTER USING ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY
BY DISABLED AGRICULTURAL WORKERS
You will be asked to complete a number of questionnaires. We only want to know
basic information about your professional life before and after using assistive
technology. You are free to skip any question you would prefer to leave blank. Your
answers will never be matched with your real name. All responses are confidential
and will be reported only as group data.
PART I – Professional life before using assistive technology:
1- How many years did you work in agriculture before your disability?
2- How many years have you worked in agriculture since your disability?
3- How many years did you perform your agricultural work without using assistive
technology?
4- What type of agricultural tasks do you perform?
5- Since your disability, did you have any kind of assistance with performing agricultural
work before using assistive technology?

No
Yes
i. If yes, what kind of assistance did you have?

PART II – Professional life after using assistive technology:
1- How many types of assistive technology do you use?
2- What types of assistive technology have you used?
3- How long have you been using the assistive technology?
4- What tasks are performed using the assistive technology?
5- How frequently do you use the assistive technology (daily, seasonal, etc.)?
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6- What other tasks are completed with this assistive technology besides what it is primarily
intended for?
7- Do you need assistance to access or operate the assistive technology?
o

No

o

Yes

If yes, how often?
8- Is there any potential for having second injuries from using assistive technology?
o

No

o

Yes
If yes, what injuries could happen?

9- Do you perform any maintenance yourself on the assistive technology?
o

No

o

Yes
If yes, how frequently?

10- Are you glad to have the assistive technology?
o

No

o

Yes

o

Others
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11- Please check the area(s) whether you have experienced benefits or barriers or both from
using ATs:

Since you have used assistive technology (AT) when doing agricultural work
(working on the farm), please mark if you have experienced benefits or barriers or
both for each question:
Benefits
Barriers
both
(advantages)
(difficulties/problems)
Overall, I
When using
have
assistive
experienced
technology (AT)
I have
experienced

When conducting
agricultural tasks
using different
skills with AT
In performing
agricultural tasks
completely from
beginning to end
when using AT
In performing
agricultural tasks
independently
when using AT
When using AT to
feel passionate
about agricultural
work that can
benefit others
To my motivation
to continue
agricultural work
since using AT
In performing
quality agricultural
work since using
AT
In my own
satisfaction with
my agricultural
work since using
AT

I have
experienced

I have
experienced

I have
experienced

I have
experienced

I have
experienced

I have
experienced
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I have
experienced

Since using AT in
having fewer days
that I could not
work (absences)
In safety while
working on the
farm since using
AT
In risks and threats
while working on
the farm since
using AT
In AT
costs/finances
(maintenance)
since using AT
In the amount of
time I can do
agricultural work
each day when
using AT
In my stress
related to
agricultural work
since using AT
In my agricultural
workload since
using AT

I have
experienced

I have
experienced

I have
experienced

I have
experienced

I have
experienced

I have
experienced

PART III – Demographic information:
1- What is your current age? ____________________
2- What is your gender?
o

Male

o

Female
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3- What is your marital status?
o

Single/never been married

o

Married

o

Separated

o

Divorced

o

Widowed

4- Including yourself, how many people live within your household? __________________
5- Are you now employed
o

Full time

o

Part time

o

Not employed

6- What is your occupation?
7- What is your disability?
8- How many years have you had the disability?

Thank you for completing this questionnaire and for participating in the research
study!
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
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I/ Questions related to how disabled agricultural workers carried out their job before
using assistive technology.
Think back to before you used assistive technology for your agricultural work tasks.
1- Before you had assistive technology, could you finish your agricultural work tasks
completely?
a. If you could, what made you able to do so?
b. If you couldn’t, what prevented it?
2- What kind of assistance did you have for performing the work before using assistive
technology?
3- How would you say your job performance was before using assistive technology?
Think about things like speed of working and quality of work.
4- What were the biggest motivators that kept you working without assistive
technology?
5- What gaps or needs did you still have in carrying out your agricultural work
independently and efficiently?
6- What were the hazardous conditions you experienced while working?
7- Did you ever think about quitting agricultural work?
a. If yes, what other jobs did you consider?
b. If no, what made you stay in agricultural work?

II/ Questions related to how using assistive technology influences disabled agricultural
workers’ work motivation.
Now think about your agriculture work since using assistive technology.
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1- On your survey, you said you used [list the types] of assistive technology. Tell me
more about how this assistive technology helps you?
2- What other tasks are completed with this assistive technology besides what it is
primarily intended for? [ if they skip this question in the survey]
3- What skills are needed for using the assistive technology – physical, mental, etc.?
4- Did you undergo any formal training before using assistive technology?
If yes, what type of training did you have?
5- Does using assistive technology require more skills to do the work than without it?
6- How have you adapted to using it?
7- Have you made any modifications to the assistive technology?
a. If yes, what types of modifications?
b. How did the modifications make the assistive technology work better?
8- What are your ideas about something else (an alternative device or tool) that could
replace the assistive technology you have been using?
9- What are you going to do if this assistive device is not available anymore for you
(if it breaks and can’t be replaced because of money or some other reason)?
10- III/ Questions related to benefits and barriers after using assistive technology.
1- What are the benefits and barriers after using assistive technology in the following
areas:
1) Conducting tasks with different skills.
2) Performing the tasks completely from beginning to end.
3) Performing the tasks independently.
4) Conducting tasks with a passion for benefiting others.
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5) Internal motivation to continue working.
6) Quality work performance.
7) Satisfaction with work.
8) Missing days of work.
9) Safety.
10) Risks and threats.
11) Cost/ financial situation.
12) Amount of time of completing a task.
13) Stress related to your agricultural work.
14) Workload.
15) Having difficulties with usage.
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IRB APPROVAL
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PRIOR CODES
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Prior Codes
Prior Codes
JCM
Skill Variety
Task Identity
Task Significance
Autonomy
Feedback

Internal Work Motivation
Work Performance
Satisfaction with Work

Turnover
Safety/Risks

Meaning from Transcripts
What skills are needed for using AT
Using AT needs more skills
Complete whole work
AT made disabled ag workers passionate
about doing work to benefit others
Being independent
If need assistance
If AT not available, what to do
Alternative ideas besides AT
Gaps/Needs
Motivation to continue working
Speed of work
Quality of work
In terms of:
safety/cost/workload/stress/quitting
job/satisfied with AT
Quitting job
Absence
Safety/Risks
Hazardous Conditions
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TABLE
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JCM components table
JCM Components
Skill Variety

Task Identity

Task Significance
Autonomy

Feedback

Internal Work
Motivation
Work Performance

Satisfaction with
Work
Turnover

Interview Questions
Does using assistive technology require more skills to do the
work than without it?
What skills are needed for using the assistive technology –
physical, mental, etc.?
Q III/ Q1
Before you had assistive technology, could you finish your
agricultural work tasks completely?
a. If you could, what made you able to do so?
b. If you couldn’t, what prevented it?
QIII/ Q 2
Q III/ Q4
What kind of assistance did you have for performing the work
before using assistive technology?
What gaps or needs did you still have in carrying out your
agricultural work independently and efficiently?
Q III/ Q3
What are you going to do if this assistive device is not available
anymore for you (if it breaks and can’t be replaced because of
money or some other reason)?
What were the biggest motivators that kept you working without
assistive technology?
Q III/ Q5
How would you say your job performance was before using
assistive technology? Think about things like speed of working
and quality of work.
Q III/ Q6
Did you ever think about quitting agricultural work?
a. If no, what made you stay in agricultural work?
QIII/ Q7
Did you ever think about quitting agricultural work?
a. If yes, what other jobs did you consider?
QIII/ Q8
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